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The Sunstructure Office
Building, built by The Burns/Peters
Croup for themselves and other
tenants was designed to be energy
efficient in many ways. Not only is
the majority of the heating provided by the sun, but energy conserving features have been used
throughout .
The main feature of the
building, both architecturally and
in the area of energy are the tr acking azimuth collectors mounted on
the sloping roof. These provide hot
water to a storage tank which in
turn circulates through a heat exchanger providing heat for the six
fan-coil units. The storage tank
also provides a source for the thermosiphon coil for domestic hot
water. A back-up gas fired boile r
and an electric water heater are
also provided. It was estimated
that 80 % of the typical fuel usage
was saved during the winter of
1979-80.
The windows throughou t the
bu ilding have been minimized and
those on the south are sha ded from
the summer sun by an overhang.
The glassed-in entry way is also
recessed for sun and weather protection. There are no windows on
the east or west facades where
shading is ineffective.
The entire building is well insulated, with double-glazed windows and thick fiberglass batts on
walls and roof. Additional ene rgy
savings are realized through the use
of six evaporative coolers, used instead of traditional refrigerated
cooling . Natural ventilation is also
possible with operable windows used during the spring and fall.
The 6,000 SF building has three
separate levels. The base level of
the Burns/Peters offices has a
reception area, production and
drafting area, offices and a conference room. Additional offices
are provided between trusses on a
raised platform, and the loft area
under the collectors is used as a
design studio. The sloping ceiling
an d two story spaces give an ope n
feelin g to the office space with in.

Caxton lavatory

For installation under marble , tile , woo
or any countertop ... to recreate th
old -fash ioned charm of yesterday'
washbasin :

Sculptured in vitreous ch ina. Offered il
two sizes, 17" x 14" and 19" x 15:' Pic
tured : Caxton K-2210 17" x 14" lavator
in Country Grey, a high-fash ioned Kohle
color that complements nostalgic decors
Also available in 10 other Kohler color.
and white . "Antique" Water-Guard fauce
in polished chrome

i\.ntique"faucets
Distinctive elegance for everyday living.
The perfect complement for the nostalg ic
bath or powder room . And equally at
home in a variety of other decorating
schemes- Victorian, the Roaring '20's,
contemporary, eclectic, art nouveau .
"Antique" faucets are designed for new
construction as well as for remodeling .
Imaginatively styled and qual ity crafted ,

they are offered in brushed or polished
chrome or 24 carat gold finishes to complement Kohler's Birthday Bath , Caxton
and Chablis lavatories and Vintage to ilet.
The perfect accent for Kohler's more
contemporary bathroom products as well.
Lavatory faucets and City Club showe rheads in the "Antique" line offer Water-

Guard water-saving flow control , designed to help you save water, energy
and money. "Antique" Rite-Temp bath /
shower control features a vitreous ch ina
dial plate plus a pressure balanced mixin ,
valve designed to maintain your desired
water temperature regardless of sudden
pressure changes in the available water
supply.

the Vintage
The pull-chain toilet is back! Complete
with elevated tank and solid oak seat.
Truly a return to nostalgia!
Kohler calls it the Vintage . And it's a
blend of classic Victorian styling and
contemporary colors and craftsmanship.
The Vintage is totally compatible with
contemporary plumbing systems, and
ideal for remodeling . The bowl offers
positive, thorough flushing action. The
tank features Kohler's " Insuliner" lining
to help prevent condensation. Piping,
pull-chain and seat hinges are high-quality
brass in polished chrome or polished 24
carat gold finishes . Solid oak seat and
cover have a moisture-sealed finish .
Available in Parchment, Country Grey,
Swiss Chocolate, Black Black, Expresso
and White.

Birthday Bath
~ere 's

old-fashioned comfort charmingly
ecreated for you .. . by Kohler. A nostalgic
ilend of yesterday and today . .. of long
Igo and now.
'he Birthday Bath . It's the focal point
)f any bathroom, nostalgic or contem-

porarv. A bath that's long, deep and
comfortable. With smooth rolled trim .
High sloping back. Lustrous enamel
interior bonded to durable cast iron .
Six feet long and 37 )12" wide for roomy,
stretch-out bathing .

Pictured above in white. Also available
in Black Black, Parchment and Antique
Red. With " Antique" faucets, exposed
piping and classic ball-and-claw feet in
brushed or polished chrome or 24 carat
gold finishes.

P·H·C Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
1000 Siler Park Road
P.O. Drawer F
Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505) 471-4811

KOHLER CHABLIS
An exceptional melding of American
design and European styling . Created to
coordinate beautifully with fixtures and
faucets in Kohle r's nostalgia series ...
and with the full line of contemporary
Kohler plumbing products.
Chabl is. Ideal for powder rooms
remodeled with that special touch .
Sculptured in gleaming vitreous china .
Gently rounded corners and gracefully

Active Plumbing Supply
1500 Candelaria NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
(505) 345·8587

PEDESTAL LAVA1DR
sweeping lines encompass a large basin
with ample ledges and functi onal antisplash rim . Concealed wall fasteners
give the lavatory additional stability.
Chablis . 24 " x 19" x 33" hig h. Pictured
in high-fashion Swiss Chocolate with
"Antique" Water-Guard faucets in 24
carat gold finish . Availabl e in Kohler's
high-fashion and full-line colors .

KOHLER NOSTALGIA PRINTS

An original idea for
your bath or powder
room ...charming ,
turn of the century
artwork from early
Kohler Co. catalogs ...
beautifully reproduced , enlarged and
pr inted in brown on
high-quality beige
stock . 11" x 14 ~' Ideal
for framing .

P · 9 2 4·7 9

Single print, $1.5
Set of 4 , $5.00. S
check or money
to :
NOSTALGIA SERl E
KOHLER CO.
KOHLER ,
WISCONSIN 53044
Please allow six
weeks for delivery.

